Kline earns NCAA university title; Poly places 5
When Tom Klim* came home
from the NCAA University Divi
sion Championships in Provo,
Utah, he was more thun just unother
outstanding
wrestler.
Kline, u HU-pound Walnut Creek
senior, made history Saturday
night as he doeisioned ltohert
(■rimes of Sun Diego Stute'H-l,
thus becoming the first national
champion in 'the history of Cal
• Poly .
Kline’s victory plso nave
Vmufhun Hitchcock’s Mustangs
52 points anil an unprecedented
5th place standing in the threeday tourney. There were lit) uni
versities and colleges ! repre
sented by 384 wrestlers. Lust
year Hitchcock’s charges tied for
sixth with ’28 points.
Klim* now boasts a 70(1-1
career hecortl as a Mustung

>vrestler. He is the only man to
eupture four CCAA champion
ships, In 19118 Kline worked his
way to the HH-pound 'NCAA
crown. This year he placed first
in the UCLA tournament, the
University of Arizonu tourna
ment, the San Francisco Stutu
meet, and the ll)(i!> College Divi
sion Championships held Murch
14-15 in the®Cal Poly gym.
Kline wus seeded number one
entering the big meet ut Provo.
His opponent, Crimes, was unseeded but hud gained the finuls
after a series of upsets..
A takedown early in the first
period gave Kline a shallow 2-0
margin. Crimes won the toss in
the second period and chose the
top position. Ho was able to
accumulutc 2 minutes riding time
before Ktlne reversed the situ

ation and was awarded two
points, both wrestler* were pen-.
ulued for stalling late in the
second period, making the score
5-1 as the third period begun.
Kline ussumed the up position
and rode Crimes until he wus
culled for an illegal hold. Mo
mentarily the score stood ut 5-2
before Kline was awarded u
point as Crimes was penalized
for stalling. An escape with two
minutes left closed the score to
(1-3. Kline got u two-point tuke>
down with one minute left.
Crimes countered with un im
mediate escape, to settle the score
at 8-4 as the clock ran out.
A HC’s Wide World of Sports was
on. hand to film the uction of the
11)1-pound bout, which will lie
shown soon.
The Mustang co-cnptain gained

the finals by dedsionlng Joe
Davis of Utah, 5-1; Tom Kruse
of Ohio State, 4-1; Bob Buehler
of San Francisco State, 12-8; and
Ceoff liuum of Oklahoma State,
3-1.
John Woo<ts lost his bid for the
167 national championship with
only 11 seconds remaining in the
'third period. Wood's opponent,
Jason Smith of Iowa State, got a
reversal and the subsequent two
points to win the match 5-4.
Woods received runner-up awards
and concluded his season with a
28-2-1 record.
,
In 1908 Woods recieved a sec
ond place medal in the NCAA
College Division championships
held in Minnesota. This yeur as
a senior, he won the University
of Arizona tourney, . took the
CCAA championship, and de

cuffomu sun Monday,*
1 March .‘II, 19(11)

feated Portland State’s Richard
Wright for first pluce honors in
the NCAA college tourney.
To gain the finals at Provo,
Woods derisloned- John Amicucci
of N.Y. Maritime, 7-2; Randull
Umberger of Maryland, 4-4, 8-1;
OT; Ben Welch of Navy, 3-1;
and Jesse. Rawls of Michigan,
(i-5.
In the first period of the
mutch against Smith, the Iowabased wrestlpr scored a take
down. Woods chose top position
in the second'period and Smith
escaped to lengthen his lead to
3-0.“The third period saw Smith
on top. JCVoods executed un escape
and a takedown to knot the score
at 3-3. With only 1:21 left Woods
wus awarded one point for
Smith's stalling. Going into the
last 11 seconds the score was 4-3

in favor of Woods. Smith got a
reversal to win the title, 6-4.
Terry Hall contributed eleven
points to the Mustang team
effort by winning third place in
the 115-pound dase. Hall wai the
number one-seeded wreetler in
the tourney, but was dropped by
Sergio Consoles of UCLA in
semifinal action. Hail battled
Gonsales to a 5-5 draw in regu
lation time and an overtime
■fore of 1-1, Gonsales won the
match by a unanimous referee’s
decision.
(
->
To gain the semifinals, Hall
decisioned Ed Dumae of North
western, 12-8; Jerry Reshetsr of
Drake, 9-3; Don Fay of Lock
Haven Stat4, 10-4.
^
Number 2 seeded Ken Bos in
the 177 division was decisioned
(continued on psge"l)
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Student Judiciary

Trustees assume tougher stand

"And unlike last year, we oper
“This year we have created a
Student Judiciary that is by far ate as a hearing committee for
the most effective and strong the dean of students on disci
judiciary in any California State plinary cases."
Pederson, a senior math stu
college."
dent, said, "I am extrpmely con
Leanord Pederson, chief justice
of the Student Judiciary, is proud cerned with -the bask- right of
every individual as granted them
of the advancements he has made in a democracy, amf 1 feeTthia
with opr student court.
college should operate us a de
This year the main functions mocracy.
of the judiciary have included the
"I’m interested in the student’s
hearing and settlement of dis rights ami 1 make sure that any
pute* between student groups student appearing before the
Concerning statutory mandates, court is fully informed of all his
the non-performance of statutory 'rights. I want to see every stu
mand^es, disciplinary cages, and dent receive a fair and just
election results.
hearing," Pederson said.
As one of the founders of the
"Some of the new programs we
havp instituted this year Include Poly Judiciary he beRevee he hae
the office of solicitor, public de started something that ttill neede
fender, law lectures and law to get on firm ground.
"We’ve done a great deal, but
school, and the establishment of
u Cal Poly Bar Association," there is still a great deal more
that has to bo accomplished.”
Pederson said.

Tough regulations set
on drugs, conduct
\

The State HuunI of Trustees
t»ok strong measures lust- week
to meet the continuing threat of
rumpus unrest during its meeting
here Inst week.
The Trustees, moved to restrict
the accessibility of student funds
and reworked student disciplin
ary rules to enforce stlffer
penalties for possession of drugs
und lewd or obscene conduct on
campus.
The Trustees ordered the ulready tpugh regulations o u
possession of drugs und lewd of
dhsccne conduct to he made still
tougher, by Imposing penalties
for students who make insulting
remarks to teucher* or who "aid.
uhla*t, advise or encourage"'
others to violule the rules.
If these regulations are re
worked Hgtisfuctoriully by the
April meeting they will become
law and a part of Title Five In
lb* California Education (.’ode.
Contributing reporters on this
story were: George Kamos, Nina
Z.acuto, Keren Hetachart, John
Hussar and Date Markowits.
One nf the major debates of the
Wednesday sessions concerned an
amendment to u section of Title
Five. The amendment is u cluriftcatiun of the authority of the
college presidents anil the Trust
ees in dealing with auxiliary
organizations uiul in establishing
liuaiuiul guides and fees.
•Student executives, lead by
•Sicw Liouranee, the Executive
Secretary of the State College
Student Presidents Association,
raised strong objections to the
passage of the amendment.
According to Lieurunce, the
CHCHI’A was "totally against”
passage at this meeting. He said
the recommendations changed
both the philosophy and applica
tion of Title Five, und doesn't
“leave any flexibility Jn nil al
ready inflexible state system.’’
Iwadcrs and students front
vurious slate colleges in the stnlc

system including Kuii Jose* State,
Fresno State, and Snn Frnncisco
State spoke In opposition to the'
recommendation,
Wnrren Burgess, president of
the AS1, wus the. only student
speaker which favored the pas
sage of the Title Five amend
ment.
After consideration In both
committee und the general ses
sion, the Hoard of Trustees pass
ed the recommendation.
Gov. Ronuld Kcngun who attendril lhe Wednesday afternoon
session said there is an existing
“jilie-sided ideological viewpoint”"
among touchers which is a con
cern of the university chancellors
and college presidents.
He said the political attitudes
of applicants for teaching posi
tions should he strongly consid
ered before the applicants ure
hired.
Those comments came in re
sponse to the’ charge -made by
the -San Diego chapter of the,
Somwqf the American Revolution,
that universities und colleges re
fuse to hire politically conserva
tive teachers.
A Trustees’ committee declined
to investigate the charge.
President Kennedy expressed
his appreciation to the faculty,
stuff, und students for acting as
hosts -and hostesses, guides, and
in other capacities. He said the
Trustees and presidents of the
other state colleges expressed
admiration for this college’s
spirit of courtesy and fricndliness.
According t o P r e s i d e n t
Kennedy "practically everyone
who observed the Wednesday
afternoon event characterised the
gathering us a ‘friendly crowd."
However upon (loy. Reagan’s
departure there was considerable
laming from the crowd.
Gov. Reagan stated Iwforc tak
ing off at tin* airport, "When
ever I hear of disturbances at
Man Francisco Htnte, I can always
look buck ut Cut i ’oly with con____:_____
llUvIILL*., If
,

In order to buy Palm Royal
school land will be sold
DEEP IN THOUGHT . . , Thsodoro Morlam (loft)
chairman of the Srat* College Board of Trusteet, and Gov. Ranald Reagan study the count*
lest papers in front of them during the plenary
session of the Beard last week; at right photo,

Steve Olsen, student attorney general o f San
Jose State, speaks g a in s t the Immediate en
actment of revisions of Title V.
(Photos by Nina Zacuto)

Play recounts terror of Germany
All the terror of Nasi Ger’many will he recreated in u play
this quarter produced By the
Hpcocln Department. The play is
"Incident at Vichy” by Arthur
Miller.
*
The pTTty centers around the
Nazis’ inhuman treatment of the
Jews und tip* burden of guilt
Unit all meg must share.
The play is set in a detention
room of u Vichy police station
in 1942. Eight men have Iwcti
picked up fur questioning, all of
them arc either Jews or sus
pected of being Jews. They ure

on their wuy to the death camps
in Poland.
The play consists of un ull
mule cast of 21.
This is the first time an all
mule cast has been used, but
there was an all fcmule play
produeed some back time, "The
House of Bernarda Alba."
Munay Smith will direst the
play. Students cast will receive
2 units of credit for Spot eh 331,
Applied Theater.
The parts include a wounded
German conduit officer who was
forced into police ’ assignment

S.F. State ‘stablixing on surface*

Dr. H ayakaw a now celebrity
by George Ramos
Editor-In-Chief
Withtmt n dmrtit; tlnv. Bonn hi
Reagan was the main attraction
•hiring kuit week’s meeting of,the
sintc Cuifcge Board of Trustee
here.
Hut for those who recognised
him, Dr. 8.1, llayuknwa was just
us much of a celebrity ns Gov,
Reagan.
The Hiding president of San
Francisco State discussed the sit
uation ul that bulUe-srurrcd
campus while Is'ing offered
friendly glances nisi two clips of
pep.
'
_ _
fTc niunkclT the (lining hiiTT
.employes for the drinks while oxI'hiinlng the current peace Hi San
Franrlsco State,
Dr. Ilnynkuwu told Mustang
■hill) the culm at tile flHy Area
campus might Inst n long time.
“There’s n chance -they'd break-,
lonse, hut it is unlikely,* the
wuiId-lamed auitlunticist said.

In discussing the terms of the
settlement, Dr. llayakawa re
jected the amnesty pn^iesal for

ull student* who were arrested
during the height of the violence.
Dr. JlaylXswa noted, "Voti can ■
not (have due process and amnesty
ut the same time. •
r. "Due process must route fiist.
arid then amnesty,",
"A pci soft cun -lie-sentenced hr

Court guards rights

death and, two seconds Inter, lie
given amnesty," Dr. llayaknwa
explained.
Concerning the current situ
ation there, he emphasized that
the peace is only "stahlizing on
the surface." Dr, Hayakawa In
sisted thut Internal problems still
existed before .real peace could
cunic to Han Francisco State.
According to the acting prc*i-«
drnt, the tTmrbtf-mnKeis at Rim
Francisco Stntc lire n't carver*
oriented like most of the students
ut Poly.
Dr.. HuyakuWu noted Hurt curwt-oriented capipos, like M y ,
would hu\e little trouble, lie «u»l
t h a t p e ople who have identity
proldmisMg-cre one source of
trouble at Hap Francisco* Htnte.
I He further stated, '.‘Liberal act*
majors are easily caught up in
campus disorders."
.Despite the posslhilty "of fur. liter violence. Dr. ■Hayphaya is
"looking forward to continuing
ns (ueting) president," • •- -

lie said he would like to stay
on to stabilize the situation on
thut campus. However, Dr. Hayakawa reailed Mustang Daily's
queries If- he wanted- to be per
manent 'president at Han Franclscn Htnte.
Dr. Hayakawa, who took off
hi* coat because of the summer
type\ heat, complained of Hay
’ Area media coverage at San
Francisco Htnte, "The new* media
outside Sun Francisco hnve been
more thun kind to me. Hut, I'm
not as Happy about the local
media," he commented,
As the acting president of Han
- Francisco hall employes and other persons
stopped to listen. As he made his
.points with Mustang Dally, they
silently nodded -agreement.
When the Interview ended, Dr.
Hnynknwa went bark into the
Trustees mcethig. ,T A •
A* he entered, on-lookers held
tin* door open for him. .lust us if
htftwus u celebrity.'

und detests it, a former French
Jewish officer who has thoughts
of escaping the death chambers,
an Austrian nobleman who de
spises the Nazis because they
ats_ crude and vulgar, a fright
ened Jewish boy, a bearded artist,
for faculty offices.
The tryouts arc being hold
Tuesday und Wednesday night,
April 1-2, ut 7:30 in MSD 205
(stage).
"Everyone is welcome to come
und try out. No experience is
necessary,” said Smith.

The State College Board of
Trustees approved the proposed
sale of two parcels of college
lnnd in order to buy the Palm
Royal residence hall to be used
for faculty offices
The purchase of the private
off-campus women’s residence
which is located next to the Cal
ifornia Boulevard -entrance to the
campus will help alleviate the
faculty's shortage of space.
"The faculty members need a
work ares for the preparation of
examinations and instructional
materiala, grading papers and
convenient access to textbooks
und reference materials," stated
Harold Wilson, administrative
Vice president.
"They also need sufficient
space to confer with students,
to discuss their academic prog

ress and to serve as advisors."
In presenting the college'a
position. Dr. Robert E. Ken
nedy told the Committee on
Campus Planning, Buildings and
Grounds that the school has only
452 faculty a paces for the 637
faculty members.
According to the president, the
college will sell the two parcels
of land—a 0.7-acre site located
at the southeast corner of Santa
Rosa und Foothill Boulevard and
n 3.5-acre site on the west side
of North Chorro Street—and use
the pc
Royal.
Dr. Kennedy told the com
mittee that the two sections of
land hnve an estimated value of
1160,000 and 1126,000 respective
ly. The residence hall's value has
been placed at 8280.000.

hhMemorium

Registration lines
again lengthy for
Spring Quarter
Rubbing ellmws with everybody
is what students here were doing.
There are 94180 students regis
tered this quarter which is only
15 more than last quarter but'
1,201 more than last year at this
time, according to Jerald Halley,
registrar.
Although most students would
generally agree that they rub
(dhows frequently due to the lim
ited space in classrooms, park
ing lots nnd Snack Ray. It is a
personul Judgment whether they
are In contact with the best of
’uni.
Seniors lead in registration
with 2,615. Junior* were numbered
at 2,324. Sophomores hung in at
1.(102; and 1,18)1 freshmen man
aged to register, us did 110 grad
uate student*.
The School of Appticd '-Art*
2,800. followed not too closely by
the School of ^engineering with
1,842, atbl the School of Agricul
ture w4th 1,744. The School of
Applied Sciences boast* 1,588 and'
Architecture has 1.213.
With 0,280 student* Jhis year
nnd 8,070 hurt -year “ there hgt
been a (4.8 per cent Increase in
uim.yuar," sold Holley.

Yesterday w as set aside as a day of mourning for
former President.Dwight D. Eisenhower who died Friday
Vning in, Washington, D.C. Seven heart attacks, pn*
monia, surgery and finally congestive heart hsiM
brought an end to his lonjj career in the military ah
government. He w m 78
' ............
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A matter of semantics
Amonpr the significant statements mnde last week dur
ing the California State College Board of Trustees meeting
here. Gov. Ronald Reagan probably made the most impor
tant one during an impromtu news conference.
The governor told newsmen that political viewpoints
of prospective professors must he considered before being
hired. He charged that the politics of the professors are
“lopsided.”
, Gov. Reagan made his remarks in response to a ques
tion concerning charges made by the San Diego ohapter of
the Sons of the American Revolution: The chapter charged
that the state colleges refuse to hire politically conservative
teachers.
Gov. Reagan emphasized that he was talking about
political philosophy and not political party. A legal counsel
for the Trustees said state law forbids consideration of an
applicaifcs political party us a criterion for employment of
•n teacher.
**
Lpckily, we note that a Trustees’ committee refused to
act on Trustee Dudly Swim’s urging to investigate the
charges.
Gov. Reagan later attempted to clarify his original
statement, but still used the word “political.”
It would seem to Mustang Daily that Gov. Reagan is
looking for an effective way to control disturbance on col
lege campuses.
While we applaud Gov. Reagnn’s concern, we seriously
question his approach. We believe the Governor is treading
on serious ground by having a professor’s political views
considered when applying for a job. In some instances, an
applicant’s race or sex may have n direct bearing on son)**
of his political views. Thus’ if political philosophy is con
sidered, race, sex and religious beliefs may closely follow as
criteria.
This would, then, be in violation of American ideals
set down in the Constitution.
By the use of semantics. Gov. Reagan is trying to get
around the prohibition of i>olitical party consideration by
substituting the word “philosophy” for “party." Mustang
Daily shares Gov. Reagan's concern for law and order on
California’s state colleges.
The calm displayed by Poly students was fantastic.
For that, we express our sincere gratitude. It is probably
true that faculty, as well as students, nre to blame for
campus unrest. But, we find Gov. Reagun’s approach in
tolerable. 1
t
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Next, “the Communists tuivo
their good und Imd aims, just li
the government does,” is so con
fusing ns to lie pitifully childish.
Just whut are those Wd and good
uimv the Vietnamese government
has thut cun Ik* equated with
those of the Communists? To
equute the Communists, or the
Democrats of the Republicans,
etc., with the government is hard
for anyone to grasp. Even with
the most liberal mind, can one
equate a party or a group of
people of particular political af
filiation with the government of
the country ? T.o do so is to frac
tionate the country,
Such nuivity led Mr. Chinh to
conclude again, in the same cas
ual und final vein, thut “a coali
tion is responsible.” Is it so
simple and so neat? It sounds ns
if some passing student is cas
ually saying “judging from poor
performance, an F is reasonable.”
Nations und peoples are sacred
entities of inulienable and inviola'We-tights, no price can lie
placed upon them. One cannot
talk of coalition us reasonable or
unreasonable as the price to pay
for something purchasable, when
rights of people and survival of
a nation ure concerned in the
case of Vietnam. Here, sophisti
nnd effective means of
Vietnamese views cated
safeguards and checks and bal
ances are needed, and they must
Kdllor:
be worked out in details with
This is a concern' over the in brain, sweat, und many times
terview of a Vietnamese student, blood, through painful exper
that Mr. John FitzRundolph, iences uad hitter realities, but
staff writer, reported in Muatang with intense confidence, trust
and hope in the future, and not
Dally issued March 5, liiii’J.
with casual amatueriams or acts
In that interview, opinions of of irrationality, dispair und
Mr. Le Trung Chinh (the per ubandon.
son interviewed) touched many
*
•
*
points, many of which were tri
At any rate, it is very doubt
fle detail* concerning only Mr.
Chinh himself and some unlucky ful that many Vietnamese stu
Washington officials who hap dent* agree with , Mr. Chinh’s
pen to channel to him the bene opinions.
fits of the scholarship, and were
Sincerely yours,
already given' more than their
La Xuan Vinh
share of printed space, while
A’
Vietnamese
Student
some others were an attempt at
politics of a pitifully vague, naive
and simplistic nature.
Mr. Chinh said: "The Viet Expand A SSIST
namese government must be more
socialistic. The communists have Editor:
their good and bad.aims, Just as
It came through loud and clear
the government does. A coalition at the March 3 panel discussion
would be reasonable.”
of faculty hiring und firing that
In those terms, Mr. Chinh students think they should have
meant to offer opinions regard a voice in such matters. I for one
ing solution l<> the war in Viet agree with them wholeheartedly.
nam. It is hard to understand
Consultation among tenured se
how could any person, not to say niors, department head's evaluu-that that person is a South Viet tlon, review by academic dean
namese, he at the same time so
casual and final in adopting such
a simplistic view regarding the
Vietnam situation with its so
phisticated complexites and its
hard realities.

Editor:
I wan delighted to receive from
n citizen of Sun I.uin Obispo u
copy of the article, “Students
help nave rain soaked SI.O,"
which appeared in the Mustang
Dally for*Monday, Feb. 8, con
cerning "Operation San Luis
Obispo.” Most people realize, I n»i sure,
thut the vust majority of the stu
dents in our colleges und univer
sities today ure developing into
the good neighbors und good citi
zens of the future, but it is truly
heart-wnrming to receive , such
evidence thut they do recognize
the responsibilities us well us the
privileges of citizenship in our
state und .country today.
It is with u great deal of plea-'
sure that 1 take the opportunity
to commend the Agricultural En
gineering Society und its presi
dent, Bruce Wissler, Richard Jef
frey, ami all of the young men
and women of Cal Poly who pro
vided this invaluable assistance
to the flood victims of San Luis
Obispo last month.
Sincerely,
Ronald Reagan
Governor

Just what Mr. Chinh means by
"the Vietnamese government must
be more socialistic” is anyone’s
guess. One “ism” (Communism)
has already brought to our nation
havoc and calamity of such tragic
proportions, that one is scared to
death to hear of the "ism” (so
cialism) of Mr. Chinh.
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Clifford Acuff, 19, a sophomore
architecture major here, ie mia»ing and preeumed drowned after
the Milboat in which he was riding capsized in rough water near
the Ventura Marina.
The nearch wan continuing for
hin body. Navy helicoptern plan
private boat* were broufht in on
the nearch after the minhapn a
week ago during quarter break.
Aruff and two companionn,

Massey, a sophomore in electronic
engineering, were returning from
a nailing trip around the channel
inland out of Ventura when their
boat turned over only 75 yardn off
the Ventura Marina.
Starkey and Manney told
rencuern that all three were
wearing life jarketn when the
nail boat tipped over,
Official! theorized that Acuff
had been nwept out to nea.

Vbur last check
from home
just bounced?
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StARTS WEDNESDAY
Doors Open 6:30
Show Times 7:00-9:00
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think we should consider whnt
they have to say with respect to
their instructors.
W. K. ftnrle, Instructor
Social Sciences Department
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the college. At the same time it
would significantly improve in
structor criteria. 1 have faith
that, by and large, the students
would “tell it like it is," und 1

and 'Senate committees, approval
by President—these cureful and
elaborate procedures clearly will
determine the candidate's moral
and professional qualifications for
teaching. But what can t'hy^suy •
about his teaching ability?
As to this i think we should
ask those who know* tin* stu
dents. Admittedly some student
evaluations , will 'be of doubtful
validity, hused primarily upon
sentiment; popularity, personality,
marking habits, /to . But a con
sistent student consensus would
be highly significant, probably
the single best indicator of teach
ing effectiveness available.
I propose that ASSIST la* ex
panded to •include all instructors
and all classes; thut it be admin
istered at the end of each quar
ter; and thut the results be offi
cially fjled in the records of each
of the individual instructors con
cerned. to be considered—along
with all other relevant informa
tion—when these instructors come
up for reappointment, tenure, separiftion or other personnel ac
tion, This would’give the students
a meaningful voice in the life of

T ry R ay Shearer

(vc*

Prices Effective March 31-April 2
Olson, Fresh, Grade AA Med.
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TV DINNERS • •
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Quail, No. 1 Flat

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES

Cut Up ~

TV-RADIO-STERO-HIFI-PARTS

End Loin

picture tubes— television A radio tubes l parts
phene needles— recording tape— test equipment
*••••— cltlien’s band equipment— antennas— masts
rotors— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sam’s photo tacts A technical books

"^ .

\ SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV’s, RADIOS
f
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Dateline Cal'Poly

One-to-One slates
Tin* One-tn-Dnc enhwnjnlty
tiiloii.il project will
a
speech by Manuel Ivchuvurria tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Science ll-fi.
In a speech titlud "Optrcwh
Worker," KchaviiiTin will define
prattle mi in the war mi1poverty
and the way students can take an
active part in attempt* to correct
them' piolilvmii.
At the acme time, One-to-One
will enroll newt”member* for It*
program of tutoring youngster*
in the Sun'Lull Obi»po urea. Of
ficial* miid all student* were In
vite,I to purticlftate,

Ski trip scheduled
The Ski flub will take tt» ln*t
trip of the season April 11 -18 to
C.hlnn Teak.
Official* *ufd *lgn-up* for the
trip will he tomorrow at 7:30
pm. in the A.I’. Auditorium.

‘Create many Vietnams'

Trustees meet fanfare and frowns

Socialist says
Cuba's free
by John FitsKundulph
Special to Mu*tung Dully
The social climate today in
Culm is “productive" nnd “free."
That's what Paul McKnight—
a "Trotsky-miiuled socialist" re
cently returned from a two
month’s tour of the communist
island—told -a. College .Hour au.
diance last Thursday.
McKnight, a loan, well-groomcd, 11 -year-old
member *>f
"Young
Socialist
Alliance"
—the “ fastest growing youth
socialist movement in the coun
try”—wa» among | i .YSA nwui
bers invited to celebrate tire 10th
anniversary of Fidel Castro's
revolution.
Hi* color slides portrayed an
Industrial, enthusiastic Cuba.
His fucts inferred a progressive,
contented Cuba. And he made no
bones uhout hi* subjectivity.
The opening slides showed
great masses of people gathered
in a plu/a in Havana listening
to their dictator, Fidel Castro,
gpeuk for two hours. "It was
One of .hi* shorter' speeches,"
said McKnight, flushing u shot
of Castro on the screen, “There
was an estimated 1 million
people on hund."
Several slides showed prnpuganda billboards around Huvuna.
Pictures of Che Guevara, among
other
populur
revolutionary
heros, were prominent.
One bllthrmrd read: “The rond
to communism is building riches
through consciousness, not. con
sciousness through riche*."
Cuba i* very sympathetic,,
towards the Vietnamese "struggle
against the United States," said
McKniglit. "Struggle” wus the
term repeatedly used in refer
ence to the Vietnam issue. Mc
Knight never used -the term
"war" in discussing Vietnam.
He' said the "struggle in Viet
nam represent* the struggle l*etween the colonial world and
"imperialism.’.’ He claimed Cuba
tp. lie “rampant with references
t o ‘American imperialism” in the
Vietnam “struggle.”
A picture of a small fishing
taint flashed on the screen. Its
mime, painted in large black
letters, was "Hue.” "The Cubans
wanted to commemorate the
Viet. Cong occupation of Hue
during the Tet offensive,” said
McKnight.
Cuban fishing production since

has tripled," he added.
Mental hospitals appeared In
several slides. They were new
and modern in appearance. Ac
cording to McKnight; the pa
tients
raise chickens—70,000
every nine week* ---for govern
ment rationing.
- “The aituuUun im . blm k.getutk
in Cuba hus changed very dras
tically since the revolution," ho
said, showing u slide of a black
factory worker. “Hlucks have ad
ministrative positions in facto
ries. A black woman heads a hos
pital. A black man is second in
commend of the Cuban Army.
Kacisnt hus been all but elimi
nated.
“People everywhere tell you
it’s a free country.”
A sugar mill was shown in
the nevt series of slides, .Mc
Knight said pisiductlon will grow
from the present 0 million tons
produced per year to a projected
10 million by 1070.
The Cubans have an ice cream
outlet that offer* 64 flavor*, he
said, projecting it on the screen.
“They have apple...many ve
rities of fruit...altogether more
than Howurd Johnson."
Poverty wits absent from all
slide*. M ’Knight didn't suy there
was no poverty. In fact, he said
there were "still some slums."
Put he said by December all
rent In the country will be free.
And he **»id nil weekera who re
tire will receive 1(8) percent
pay ns though they are still em
ployed.'
.
Worker* also are allowed one
full month ot vacation each year
with pay, he said.
The food conditions were not
mentioned in detail, though he
did say people receive about
“one or two serving* of meat
per week,” unit most people go
out to restaurants twice a week.
Several slides of cows and
dairy etpiipment were shown. Ho
claimed Cuba has the “largest
artificial insemination program ,
in the yrdrld."
McKnigm
offered
sew ai
pamphlets and paperbacks for
sale, tnree lieu ling the titles:
“Diary of Che Guevara," "Com-'
munist Manifesto,” and “GT's
and the Fight Against the War."
The final slide was a colorful
hillisuird display, which rcud:
“Create many, mar.y Vlrtiiam*."

Take a course

sures against militant students
In tonn* of rioting and pro|>erty
damage.
"We seem to have more trouble
with the llhcrnl isst* students
than career-oriented students. o
When thr liberul arts^students
march with the picket signs,
their identity problem I* solved,"
said llayukawu.
Anothei section of the Stale
Code concerning financing and
auditing received some revisions,
The Trustees will now cxorl u
groan i - "pi' BA»i tlve'' ewHSewi ewstudeht body militants to elimi
jority of an intimated 400 stu uml around the cafeteria.
“If you will trust u*. we Will" nate misuse.
dents, faculty, and rltlten*.
A placard read, "I Can’t Trust trust you," stuteil another au
“ Dear l.nudlurd, Don't put n
dience member,
the Trustees."
p.i am on my *oul," shouted lilt
Glenn S. Duuikr, chancellor,
The state college president*
onlooker.
**■
were also there. Dr. S. I, Haya. spoke. Kvery one listened. There
"■When you talk «haui-d**truckawa, president of Ran Fran were whispers. Max ltafl'crLy
tbm, —don’t you know you eat*cisco State College received u was there.
count me out," yelled ^mother.
friendly welcome a* he made hi*
' it wu* ii four uml one-half
-The Augie* were there.. But
way .through the dense crowd to hour mi etlng under dimming
nothing happened. No bus load*
the Dining {tall. Ho Wus uimih- fanj* and sticky beat. Many dr.
of militant* from S.F. State oc
courted by police. A* he rein lied \ Vision* were made.
San Jose State.
the top ol the stairs, he paused,
Title Five of the Stats Code was
The gliv-cl fell.
turned around, smiled, ami Die primary target of verbal dis
The crowd outaldc .pushed nnd
formed the pence sign 'with hi* sent. 'A few student* and student
finger*. Again cheer* erupted, body president* rapped with tile shouted.
An order from the fire mar hoard. Some argued. New revi
He smiled hi* wuy to the butshall ulloweil only 60 or 00 stu sion* passed by the Trustee* lot-pri
dent*-4e gt* in ami observe the
strengthened disriplinury mea

by John Hu**nr
Special to MuhIuiih Daily
The black leather armbund*
were few, An ustimuted ilwutn
student* curried white nnd blue
placards saying "Present Policy
Supporter*" and '.'Welcome Trust
ee*!,'' The California State Col
lege Hourd of Trustee* met f< r
Its monthly meeting ul Madonna
Inn and the Staff pining Hull
Tuesday and Wednesday.
No violence dr Incidents wore
reported,
Gov. Ibmald lit ngitn wus cheer

meeting. Campus hosts, official*
from 'the State uud Chancellor's
Office, newsmen, phologruphur*.
plainclothes policemen, tint! wive*
filled up the rapacity,
“This t* supposed to be nn
open meeting. Wliy Won't those
pigs let us in ?” (pierled otiu stu
dent,
All entrances to the campus
were guarded. ASl curd* were
cheeked. About 10(1 to 12ft policemtm blanketed the vucinity of
the Stuff Dining Hull.' some of
tlie rooftop*, Home in ears, and
.ninny vMmi«»iD*ly imU'wlliim l i b .

The rn*t for the
—Include* lodging,
nnd in*oi once.
AI*o slated for
will be election of
next year.

weikend- -|7
three meal*

n.m. to I p.m and will Ite II for
■Inkle* and 11.76 for couple*.
Tryout* for the *how will lie lit
the meeting1 the Architecture Gallery, April l
officer* for ami I at 7iH0 pm. Kdl uddiUoeaf
Information contaet Dr. Uetir;
1
telephone 1124.

Spring swim slate

Craduate

C »ub

Recreiitlonul swimming during
The Graduete Club will held it*
Spring Ouailer will be coiiducted
Monday thrinigb Friday .146 p.m. orguniiatlonal meeting Thursday
•
in ('riiiulall pool, according to at ILa.m. in Bclenc# K-Bi.
Dr. Itubeit A, Mott, bead bf the '■ OffiVlal* *aid memberehip I*
Ehxskil Education Department, open to all person* who have
Ofl'lc'al* *uld dependent* will under-graduate degree* and a r i
be 'illowud to u»« the facilktie* presently enrolled In the college!
Wednesdays, 7-U p.m., but ihey Associate memberehip i* open t*
will not ne permitted In the pool graduate* who have taken at
least threw unit* of graduate
during the afternoon swims.
etudy her*.

Floorshow tryout*
Student and fueulty entertain
or* needed to help put on a floor
show during the Architecture
Uoynl llampiet scheduled for
April 2*’
Talent need* Include singors,
dancers, actor*, models, muaielan*, stripers, comedians, go-go
dancers, light technicians and
sound technicians.

A IA slates dance
Truth, lights by Candle Power
and food will be featured at a
dance on Thursday, April 8, spon
sored by the American Institute
or Architects, It will b* hold in
the Architecture Ratio from V

Wiv„

$|ate t ilk

I.oulaanu Clayton Dart, cura.'
tor of tin* County Muaeum, will
lw the guest spoukcr at the Stu
dent Wives Club tomorrow night.
The meeting, In Library 12U at
7:80, |s opsn to all student wive*.

Applications due ?
Scholarship application# are
due in the Placement and f i 
nancial Aid Office by Tueeday. ;

^_

-

-irp-

B ee r o t a r y of AgricuHur#
Orville Freeman report# that U.K,
farm 1prices have dropped 7 per
cent from their peak of August
liwtk
>

NOBODY
BUT n o b o d y ;
UNDERSELLS

Leisure Arts
1119 CH0M 0

544-1222

IMCC

Weekly £ped
&

Erasable Typing Paper
98c value
| vanisrv 1
[S T S M S J

lU f s K Y

N

Cl MEAL f Al if ORRIA

TIE
FOOT H ill PIAZA SHOPPING CENTER
7 6 7 fo o th ill l l v r i
t o n l u l l O b i t * *i
J T O M N O U t l , 9 - 9 M e a .- t e t .
S u n d a y 1 0 -6

"If you aren't living
at Stenner Glen,
you aren t

WALK
For

Education
selection
p l a i d s Is av
Now taking
application*

t
Sires 30 to 38
from $5.00

lo r Spring
Q uartor. r r
Drop in
and to# utl

COLLEGE SQUARE
FASHIONS ,
' '

R ED W O O D

Vi

143-1411

AFTERSHAVE
LOTION
An uncommonly nico place lo live
f

■ w m m T sm

C O L L E G E SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER *

Learn something now about
the a/feel ol alter shave on the
lemele of the speclot with
Aqua Velva REDWOOD The
fragrance Is really different.
Really long lasting! Ws ssy if*
a little on the wild lid*. Let
htr teach you whei w# meant

AQUAVELVA

.i
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Hall, Woods, Bos, Kline snare crowns in tourney here

*

■■

Matm en add to college laurels
Arnold both scored one.
(continued from page 1)
In first round action, John
by Fete Cornell <jf Michigan
State, 11-2 in the quarterfinal*. Finch decisioned Greg Giordano
Cornell was nuni hec 7 needed in of William St Mary 1-1, 1-0(OT),
the tournament. He wpx a second und Rick Arnold decisioned Dan
place finiaher in the Big 10, Layton of Indiana State, 0-0.
In the second round, Finch was
while Boa la the 1909 NCAA
wreatling champ for the college decisioned by Charles Shepard of
Utah , 9-3. Shepard was second
division.
Hob pinned John Dinger of at 100 in the WAC conference
Army in 0:30 anti decinioned Glen und wus seeded No. 0 in the tour
Kngle of Adums State, 3-2 on ney. Arntild was defeated by
Seth Norton of- Northwestern,
riding ttme.
The final team atandinga were 17-0. Stove Johnson, 145, was
letl ‘by Iowa State with a record pirined by John Abajaee of
104 points. Oklahoma waa second Michigan State in .first round
with 09 followed by Oregon Stub* action. Abajaee won the Big 10
58, Michigan State 57, Cal Poly 162-pound title and wus 3rd
62, Oklahoma State 51, Iowa 38, {seeded in the tournament.
There is a possibility that one
UCLA 28, Michigan 27, and Tem
ple 22. The outstanding wrestler or more of “ Coach Hitchcock’s
of the NCAA University Division senior wrestlers will be invited
was Dan (table of Iowa State, to participate in the third annual
Fast-West All-Star wrestljng
the 137-pound champion.
Cal Poly’s scoring was led.by. mutch scheduled at Penn State
Kline with 10 points Wootld pro on April 5th. Couch Hitchcock
vided 13, HalLll, Bos furnished will be one of the two coaches of
10, and John Finch und Kick the West team.

MUSTANGS’ NCAA UNIVERSITY P U C E WIN
NERS . . . Cal Paly placed four man in 39th
annual NCAA Univarsity Wrestling Champion
ships last weekend at BYU, Prove, Utah. In
addition to Tom Kline's title at 191 (photo on
page l|, Poly's John Weeds placed second at

In the NCAA -College Division
Championships help Murch 14-15
in the Poly gym, the Mustangs
led all teams in scoring with 127
points. The Poly wrestlers
claimed four of the 11 individual
championships. Hitchcock’s grupplers clinched the title in semi
final action as they sent six men
into the finals and had three
others earning points in the •con
solation rounds.
Of the six, Hull at 116, Woods,
1(17, Bos, 177, und Kline, 191,
captured national titles. Finch,
the" defending 162-pound king,
und Arnold, second-seeded ut 16(1,
were forced to settle for runnerup awards. Heuvyweight Dennis
Petracek and’ Steve Johnson, 145,
grabbed third places in consola
tion action. Petracek qualified
for the university championships
at Provo, *but was unable to par
ticipate due to a neck sustained
during football season. Jesse
Flores, 130, earned fifth-pjace
points. Ron Shearer, 137, and

167, Terry Hall third at 115 and Ken Bos fourth
at 177. In all its previous competition In the
university nationals the school had had only
three previous place winners— Kline second
and Kent Wyatt third In 1961 and Mike Remer
fourth In 1966.
(Photos by AV Department)

Quinn Morgun, 123, each won u
mutch but did ’not pluce.
The team score of 127 points
shattered the old record set by
the Mustangs last year with 91.
The number of individual titles
tied the record set at four by
Souhern Illinois in the 19(13 tour
ney.
•*
Second place team honors went
to Colorado State College with-,
81 points. The 46-j>oint margin
separating the number one and
.two finishers was the largest In
the 7-yeur history of the event.
Northern Iowa finished third with
49 team points, Portland' State
was fourth with 46, Moorehead
State was fifth at 1)6, Old Domin
ion und San Francisco State tied
for sixth with 33 points apiece,
Fast Stroudsburg tallied 31 for
eighth, SUCNY-Oswego totaled
29 for ninth, and South Daketu
State placed 10th with 2(1.
In winning the tourney on
their own rumpus, the Mustangs,
broke the NCAA College Division
tradition that the home. team
never wins. Couch Hitchcock com
mented "It’ll he a long time be
fore we are to repeat our per
formance in th e' College Divi
sion finals. 1 was not disappoint
ed with uny man on the team.
Everyone wrestled up to his capabilitieti.” Hitchcock went on to
say, "This is the best wrestling
team I’ve ever coached."
Hitchcock said that the enthuiustic home crowd that gathered
for the two-day pvent, aided his
teum considerably, "This seemed
to spur our boys on. 1 didn't think
we fared particularly well or
had a real good draw. As it turn
ed dut we did an outstanding Job
of wrestling which means thut
we made our own breaks. Fvery
man on the team scored points
for the first time since we huvo
been entering the uutionuls.”

He's hoping to smile a lot in new assignment

Stoner takes Rely cage post
By Karl llealtuR

Hlsff Writer
“The only time I smile is when
we're winning," quipped Coach
Neale Btoner when asked Jo smile
•for a Mustang Daily photo
grapher. Coach Htoner, fresh
from a successful season with the
University of California at Han
Diego, wifi be the new Mustang
varsity cage mentor for the com-

1— — DM
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Burner, 33 years of age, replaces
Coach Btu Chestnut who resigned
from the roundbull head coaching
position last month. Chestnut will
remain on the physk-al education
department faculty.
When asked about his decision
to move to Ban Luis, Coach
Stoner commented, "I consider
the move front UCBD to Cal Poly
a great «p|xirtunity and a great
challenge. I believe Coach Har|>er
and the administration when they
say that they want Cal Poly to
la? one of the outstanding colleges
in the NCAA and I waht to bc
part of that kind of program.”
Recruitment head* the priority
list for the new hardcourt boss.
"We want to recruit the type of
player that ran win the OCAA
next year," he remarked. The new
chief hoopster plans to meet with
possible recruits along with the
returning players from last year
to outline his plans'for the future.
Second on the agenda is to
build student support by produc
ing a team the school can he
proud of. Stoner considers this a

Tobonerathletes
Members of the Cal Poly
basketball, wrestling, and swim
ming teams will I n - honored at the
annual Winter K|H>rts awards ban
quet scheduled for Wednesday,
April t; at the Ban l.uls Obispo
Klks Isslge. A reception is plan
ned for (1:30 p.m. followed by the
dinner at 7:30 p.m.
The dinner program is open to
the public. Tickets arc priced at
$3.Atl and are available at
Brown's Music Store,' Odgcn’s
Stationer*, the Associated Htudents Office on campus, anil at
■the door. The event i» B |N » n * o r c d
by Rally ('«nimitt-<
-V ,

HYSEN JOHNSON
The Big FOKO Block
Santa Rosa & Monterey
Ph. 543-6422

year-round job and plans-to begin State FullertonT Mi» graduated tr Stoner coached the roundhallera
spring training with some weight 1962 with a bachelor of arts through their first season of
lifting and maybe with a few degree in humanitiescollegiate competition. His team
'half court scrimmages. As Coach
Stoner served ax business ser posted a 9-10 record against
Btoner puts it, "People like to sec vice officer at CSC Fullerton junior varsity level opponents.
winners. Cal Poly has proved this from July 1962 until June 19(16 The next season the UCSD cagers
with its wrestling team and 1 when he accepted the UCSD moved Into the varsity arena and
hope to do the same with the coachjng position. Stoner’s climb finished With a 10-14 season total.
basketball team.”
up the success ladder of coaching This past season Stoner’s hardThis ties in with Stoner's third was interrupted briefly by Uncle court quintet registered an im
goal for the future. As head Sam from 1956 to 1958.
pressive 20-8 mark losing in the
basketball coach, he hopes to
Upon his arrival (at UCSD, NAIA regional tourney
eventually involve the community
more with the college athletic
program. He hopes to accomplish
this task by producing a winning
K IM B A LL
team, bringing tougher opponents
i T IR E C O M P A N Y
to the Poly court, and maybe
hosting atournam ent or two.
★ Tire Headquarters
Not being one to rely on past
laurels, Btoner moved on. after
★ Mag Wheel Specials
graduating In 1964 from Monte
bello high, to play for the Fuller
★ Orbit Tread Capping
ton Junior College rebounders
under the watchful eye of Alex
Credit Terms A vailable
Omalev. As a 6-foot 3-inch guard
he completed his college cage
252 Higutra St.
S.L.O.
career with two years of compe
tition, also under Omalev, at Cal

sixth Inning. Catcher Loo Smith wont two for
two as the Mustangs also collected eight hits
In upping their Record to 9-10-1 for tho season.
Coach Bill Hick's club won two games on a
seven-game road^trlp to San Diego and Ariz
ona and played a 1-1, 14-Inning tie at homo
with Oregon Stott last Friday.
Photo by Ken Hyland

Baseball fans were treated to an outstanding
game last Saturday as |unlor Dean Treanor of
the Mustangs pitched a 2-0 shutout over the
University of Washington Huskies. He fanned
14 batters while allowing eight hits and three
walks. Outfielder Mike Nichols hammered a
first inning home run to stake Poly to a 1-0
load. Treanor singled In tho second run In tho

Edmondson is double winner

Poly thindads nip Huskies

Co-ed helps Poly
Janet Weber, and 18-year.olil
coed from Fresno, has‘decided to
break tradition and try for a per
manent berth on Coach Roy
Hughes’ golf team.
Last Friday a* the Cal Poly
golf team met Vandunberg Air
Force Base for an afternoon
match, Janet heat her opponent
and helped her tcommutes secure
u 28-26 victory.

Soccer film set
A film Of the 1962 World Cup
Semifinal game between Cseehoxluvukiu und Yugoslavia will be
sponsored by Cal Poly’s soever
tcufn on Tuesday, April 1, at 6
p.m. in Science F27. The film
will lie shown ut nh charge and
the public is cordially invited to
uttoml. Mustang soccer Coach
Mike Cirovic will conduct a dis
cussion of the sport before und
after the film.

1969 Europe CHARTERS
California-London RT
Summer departures

Saturn Douglas DC-8 jets

$294
C a l State stu d en ts,facu lty,
staff, and family ONLY.
■arty R a c n c t l s s i

N t c M M iy

CONTACT' JURY SOU
c / s CHARTS* DEPARTMENT
2123 ADDISON STREET
IIR KELEY, CALIFORNIA 94704
(4 1 S |

S 4 I- S S 9 7

WEEKDAYS 9 AM TO 5.30 PM

loud as he won the 220-yani
By Greg Van lloulen
sprint with u time of 21.6, and
Sports Fditor
Washington's Huskies-ran into participated on the 440-yurd relay
a lot. of trouble last Saturday1as team with DeWinter, Manual
they ventured to ChI Poly for a Murrell, and Kichurd Jenkins. To
dual meet against a strong Mus gether they toured the track ut u
tang track team. Coach Dick winning time of 42.2 seconds.
Mohinder Singh Gill, whu set
Purcell’s cindermen oilt-paced the u Mustang record of 50 feet, (i
Huskies, to a'nrn a 76-70 victory.' iuchta J u . ih o -irip k jump event
Mustuhg speedster, Muthyax on. March 22 at the Fuster Re
Michael, set a now Cal Poly re lays, swept the field of competi
cord in the one mile run with a tors. on Saturday with a leap of
time of 4:12.3. The old mark was 49-4 Vt.
set by Terry Record when he ran
Hancock College of Bunts
the distance in 4:13.11 during the
Maria, sparked by the outstand
1968 season.
ing performances of Dick LichtJim Fdmundsim of the Mus eni’els and A1 Francisco, handed
tangs captured first place in the tlie Cal Poly JVN u 101-26 defeat.
Coach Purcell’s team is gain
ItlO-yard dash with an impres
sive time of 9.8. He was followed ing momentum now thHt some of
closely by teammates lilehurd his key n»6n are coming oTf the
Jenkins (9.9) and Leo DeWinter •injury list. On April 5, the Mus
(10.0), DeWinter lias a lifetime tangs travel southward to tangle
best of 9.4 in the event. Kdmund- with San Fernando iVulley ut
son strengthened tho Mustang 1:30 p.m.

ADX Foothill
Reg. 99c

‘ Aqua Net Halrspray

‘ Head 6 Shoulders Shampoo, Family Size,

Reg. $1.65
Right Guard

-Rug. $1.49

‘ Crost Toothpaste, 5 oz.
‘ Brylcroam, large-size tube,

Now 99c
_

Now 88c

Reg. 79c

Now 49c

Reg. 98c

Now 66c

PRICES GOOD TUES. thru, SUN., APRIL 1-6
A0X DISCOUNT 799 Foothill
OPIN 10 to 9 Dally

Ac .o il from C0II 090 Square
9 to S Sat.

11 to S Sun.

»U«4#4C.tqe 199f

If you let n a t u r e take its course
you may fail yours.
You wore supposed to cram for
calculus tonight, bul somehow 35 24 35
looked mom appealing lhan tho
derivative ol x’.
And now it's 1 a m And nature can
play some pretty mean tricks on a guy
at 1 a m
Relax, lake a couplu ol NoUoz’>

and slopxolaxing.
NoDoz has the strongest stimulant

you oho buy witluyut a prescription.
And it's not Rahil lorming.
NoDoz will help you resist
'nalutc, at leasl until the next
lime n cold hard la d loses
ou| to a soft warm one

ThoVolkswagen with the automatic stick shift.
4

'

yT*-,

U8#d to be, Volkswagen* were enough to make some women give
up driving altogether. Accelerator u p ..c lu tc h In ...sh ift...lu rc h .
Very embarrassing.
That's why we developed the lurchless Volkswagen. A bug that's
^equipped with an option we-call the automatic stick shift.
. It's cm automatic because there's no clutch pedal to worry about.
And^ because you can drive It around town all day without shifting.
It's a stick shift because it can also be taken through the gears
manually, Just like a real Volkswagen. (That's for you men.) And
because at speeds over 55 mph you can shift into a higher, over
drive-type j e a r to save on gas.
But the advantages aren't all practical. In the lady bug, a gal can
feel more like a woman. Because the only shift she has to think about
(b the one she's wearing.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Of Only $47.M

Now 47c

* V

)

------ l— -*Jred Lucksinger Motors.___- 895 Palm Street

M

